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Minutes 

 

 

 

 

 

Present: 

 

Chair Councillor P. Faulkner (Chair) to Minute CO5 

Councillor A. Hewson (Mayor) from Minute CO6 

 

Councillors S. Atherton R. Bindloss 

 R. Browne S. Carter 

 P. Chandler R. Child 

 P. Cumbers R. de Burle 

 J. Douglas C. Fisher 

 A. Freer M. Graham MBE 

 E. Holmes S. Lumley 

 J. Orson P. Posnett MBE 

 R. Smith T. Webster 

 P. Wood  

 

Officers Chief Executive 

 Director for Corporate Services 

 Director for Growth & Regeneration 

 Assistant Director for Governance & Democracy (Monitoring Officer) 

 Democratic Services Manager 

 Senior Democratic Services & Scrutiny Officer 

 Democratic Services Officer (CR) 

 Democratic Services Officer (SE) 

 

 Pastor Neal Swettenham offered prayers 

 

Meeting name Annual Meeting of Council 

Date Thursday, 12 May 2022 

Start time 6.30 pm 

Venue Parkside, Station Approach, Burton Street, 

Melton Mowbray LE13 1GH 
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Minute 

No. 

Minute 

CO1 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Evans, Glancy, Higgins, 

Illingworth, Pritchett, Steadman and Wilkinson. 

 

CO2 MINUTES 

The Minutes of the meeting held on 26 April 2022 were confirmed. 

 

(At 6:34pm, Councillor Chandler entered the meeting.)  

 

CO3 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

An other registrable interest in respect of County Councillors Orson and Posnett, 

was noted as being on record for any matters which related to the Leicestershire 

County Council. 

 

CO4 MAYOR'S ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Mayor provided a summary of his year in Office. He began by thanking 

Members for allowing him his term as Mayor of the Borough of Melton for 2021/22. 

He explained that it has been an eventful year and a difficult one due to Covid. 

 

The Mayor explained that the first event he attended was to go to Dickinson and 

Morris to make a pork pie.  

 

Other events the Mayor attended were: 

• two events for the Institute of Mechanical Engineers; 

• three events to Melton Lions including starting their swimathon; 

• Beating the Retreat at Oakham; 

• the Belvoir Hunt puppy show; 

• several functions at the Cattle Market including the Fat Stock show; 

• several charity events held by other civic heads; 

• a barbecue at Mowbray Court; 

• civic services in Stamford and Newark;  

• Scout’s St George's Day parade, and; 

• the Rotary Club Charter Night at Brooksby 

 

The Mayor explained that he had opened the following events: the conker 

championships at Long Clawson; the air ambulance store and the McCarthy Stone 

retirement village. He was invited to be a judge at the artisan cheese awards and 

the British Pie Awards twice and presented prizes at the Cycle Classic. In addition, 

he planted trees outside Parkside and in the Country Park.  

 

The Mayor informed Members that he and the Mayoress turned on the Christmas 

lights and that he presided over the staff Christmas Lunch. 
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The Mayor explained that he attended the Defence Animal Training Regiment for 

the visit of the Princess Royal. He was honoured to represent the Borough at the 

remembrance day service and lay the wreath.  

 

He explained had the rare opportunity of bestowing the title of Honorary Alderman 

upon Mr Gerald Botterill, a former, and long-serving, Councillor. 

 

Members were informed that on 1st May, the Mayor’s son completed his 22 mile 

swim for young lives versus cancer and the Mayor thanked Members who donated 

to the excellent cause. The total raised by the event, including gift aid, was £2,963. 

 

CO5 ELECTION OF MAYOR 

Councillor Chandler proposed Councillor Hewson be elected Mayor of the 

Borough until the Annual Council meeting in 2023. Councillor Orson seconded the 

motion and Council 

 

RESOLVED 

 

that Councillor Hewson be elected Mayor of the Borough of Melton for the 

period until the Annual Council meeting in 2023. 

 

The Mayor signed the Declaration of Acceptance of Office and he and his consort, 

Mrs Jane Hewson, were invested with the Chains of Office. Once invested, 

Councillor Hewson stated the following:  

 

“Thank you for electing me as Mayor of the Borough of Melton Mowbray for the 

coming Municipal year.  

 

Thank you to Jane, family, friends & invited guests both here tonight or at home 

supporting me in this role. 

 

As many of you will know I am a farmer. 

 

Farmers constantly face many challenges, in his book the 'Resilient Farmer' Doug 

Avery makes the wise comment that if we only bounce back, we just get to the 

place that got us into a mess before. We need to bounce forward to a better 

place. 

 

Covid has hit many hard, but together we can help our communities to bounce 

forward, to the benefit of those who chose us to represent them on Melton 

Borough Council. 

 

My charities for the year are LOROS and Dove Cottage. 

 

I would now like to invite Georgina Sanders from LOROS to the lectern to give a 
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speech.” 

 

Georgina Sanders from LOROS gave a presentation explaining the work of the 

charity. 

 

Councillor Graham proposed and Councillor Douglas seconded a vote of thanks 

for Councillor Faulkner as the retiring Mayor. 

 

The Mayor, Councillor Hewson, read out his announcements and said: 

 

“During Covid, the Council meetings were made available for all time through the 

audio visual system. Enabling the community to watch meetings at home and see 

how their Council operates. Given this increased public awareness I am keen that 

Members are seen to be taking their responsibilities seriously, treating each other 

with respect, acting professionally, dressing appropriately and upholding the 

highest standards of conduct at all our meetings. 

 

The constitution is a document which sets out how we should conduct our business 

and I will use this as a reference tool and take advice from Officers during a 

meeting, where appropriate.  

 

As Mayor I commit to presiding over these meetings with integrity and whilst I 

recognise that robust debate is a good thing, I feel that ensuring our business is 

conducted in an effective and professional way is equally as important.  

 

I will endeavour to make myself available to any Councillor or Council staff who 

have ideas to help Melton Borough Council work more effectively and provide a 

better service for the benefit of our community. 

 

Our primary focus should be that our constituents are represented and I welcome 

all Members support with this for future meetings. These are some of my aims and 

prayer for our future year together. 

 

There are a number of upcoming events, they are: 

• On 13 May, I will be attending the mass rehearsal of the lyrics competition at 

Brownlow Primary School. 

• 19 May- Sanders Senior Living ground breaking ceremony. 

• 20 May - Open day for Covid memorial garden at Country Park. 

• 2 June - lighting of the beacons at the Defence Animal Training Regiment 

• 3 June - first event for my Charities to honour the Queens Platinum Jubilee I 

will be hosting a Picnic in the Park - It's free entry with a collection for the 

Mayor's Charities. Entertainment by local band, choirs, schools & colleges. 

In a mini prom style Concert.  Melton Band are premiering a piece of 

specially commissioned music for which local school children have written 

lyrics. It's on Friday 3rd June 12 - 4pm. 

• 20 June - Hosting the Armed Forces Fly the Flag event at Parkside. 
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• 24 June - meet with children from Action for Melton Youth for a tour around 

Parkside. The tour is hosted by Cllr Graham. 

 

Finally, I would like to add that we have so much to be proud of as a community & a 

Council, I am looking forward to representing the Council & the whole of the 

Borough over the coming year.” 

 

CO6 ELECTION OF DEPUTY MAYOR 

Councillor Wood proposed Councillor Holmes be elected Deputy Mayor of the 

Borough until the Annual Council meeting in 2023. Councillor Carter seconded the 

motion and Council 

 

RESOLVED 

 

that Councillor Holmes be elected Deputy Mayor of the Borough of Melton 

for the period until the Annual Council meeting in 2023. 

 

The Deputy Mayor signed the Declaration of Acceptance of Office and she and 

her consort, Mrs Janet Seston, were invested with the Chains of Office. Councillor 

Holmes gave thanks for her election as Deputy Mayor.  

 

CO7 NOTIFICATION BY THE LEADER OF THE APPOINTMENT TO THE CABINET 

The Leader congratulated the Mayor and Deputy Mayor on their election and made 

the following speech reviewing the past year and announcing his Cabinet for the 

2022/23 Municipal Year. 

 

“Members it now turns to me as Leader to review the last year and look forward to 

the coming one. As a Council, despite the unprecedented challenge of the last 

couple of years, we continue to deliver a phenomenal amount for our residents, and 

we should all be proud of what we achieve. 

 

Whilst the impact of Covid restrictions is thankfully starting to recede, I must start 

by acknowledging that for at least half the year, Covid was looming large over 

everything we did. 143 people have died from Covid in Melton and so it is fitting 

that next week we unveil our Covid Memorial in the Country Park, which will be a 

tribute both to those who lost their lives and those who sacrificed so much to keep 

us safe and well. We cannot forget the fundamental role that this Council played in 

both saving lives and protecting livelihoods, and the wave after wave of business 

grants and rate relief programmes that we have had to administer and distribute. 

Teams across the Council have been under constant pressure and yet time and 

again they have risen to the challenge. I am sure all members will once again join 

with me in thanking them for their service, hard work and commitment throughout 

this period. 

 

As we’ve emerged from the pandemic we have worked hard to support the 

economic recovery. The Discover Melton website launch last summer was a great 
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success and through the Food Enterprise Centre, we’ve established a network of 

65 small businesses, with access to direct technical support from our food 

technologist.  The recent Stockyard launch at the Cattle Market, and associated 

private sector investment, is starting to realise Melton’s investment potential. 

Projects like these reinforce our reputation as the Rural Capital of Food, and 

underpin our developing Town Centre Vision which we look forward to publishing 

for consultation shortly.  

 

The last year has been huge for the MMDR. Just after our last Annual Meeting, you 

will recall the County Council published a report confirming their intention to hand 

back the £15m HIF grant, seriously jeopardising the southern section of the road. 

Through the rapid and co-ordinated action of this Council, alongside our MP and 

over 2,750 local people, the County Council listened and agreed to rethink. 

Following a significant amount of work over the following months, we had the 

fantastic news last November that the County Council had accepted the HIF grant 

and were committed to delivering the whole road. This was only possible because 

MBC followed through on its commitments, and delivered key policy documents on 

time, including the Developer Contributions SPD, 2 masterplans and a pioneering 

infrastructure funding agreement. We must not under-estimate what a fantastic 

achievement this was, with our reward seeing the first stages of construction 

starting just a few weeks ago.   

 

The MMDR has not been our only focus in terms of infrastructure. Following a 

successful bid to the restoring our railways fund, last autumn we submitted the 

outline business case to the Department for Transport for improved rail connectivity 

between Melton and Nottingham – a project made even more important following 

the recent decision to withdraw the number 19 bus route. On our future cemetery 

provision, the commission for the specialist advice required is underway, and a 

transport study of Bottesford will provide an evidence base to support future 

infrastructure investment in our largest village.  

 

Our Local Plan continues to deliver, with the most homes built in Melton for 

decades and an enviable 11.6 year housing land supply. The recently confirmed 

Local Plan review will enable us to reflect and ensure it continues to meet the 

needs of our communities for the next 5 years. In the last year we’ve also 

supported 5 Neighbourhood Plans to adoption, and earlier this year were able to 

support our Stathern community by correcting an error and successfully pursuing 

an appeal through the High Court.  

 

Continuing to improve our planning function, and strengthening communication and 

engagement with key stakeholders, will remain a top priority for us and the 

recruitment of our new assistant director, and recent investment in planning 

enforcement will certainly help us on that journey. We have shown in housing 

management what we can achieve when we focus on improvement, and I was also 

delighted that our Land Charges service was shortlisted in the awards for 

excellence recently, having been under pressure a year ago.  
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Within our Corporate Strategy we made finding a sustainable future for our leisure 

services a key priority. With two dilapidating and out dated leisure centres, just 

continuing as we are is neither going to be affordable, or acceptable in terms of the 

service we offer. The pandemic has made things tougher, with the leisure sector 

only surviving because Councils like ours provided huge subsidies during the 

various lockdowns.  Through excellent negotiation, and the subsequent 2 year 

extension to our leisure contracts, we have bought ourselves time. But now we 

must plan for the future and find a way to secure Melton’s leisure provision for the 

next generation.   

 

Unlike some of our neighbouring councils, we do not have the reserves to simply 

self-finance a new leisure centre. Rather we will need to work closely with our 

partners to develop a broad funding package that enables us to proceed. We 

cannot underestimate the financial challenge associated with this - it will not be 

easy - but we will leave no stone unturned and I look forward to engaging with all 

members on this important issue throughout the coming year. 

 

The work we have done with our Clinical Commissioning Group over the last year 

demonstrates the impact and benefit from effective partnership working. As 

members will know, securing a second GP surgery is a key priority, and I’m 

delighted that yesterday the CCG has started a consultation on the future of 

primary care services in our borough. The survey will be open until 19th June and I 

would encourage all members and residents to send a clear message about what 

we need for the future. Through our strong partnership, we are making good 

progress and I am confident we will soon hear positive news as we work to 

establish a destination health and leisure park in Melton.  

 

Whilst on leisure, I should highlight the important work our team did supporting 

Melton Town football to deliver their new 3G pitch, as well as with Melton Mowbray 

Tennis Club, levering in 5 times our own contribution, and helping to install new 

tennis courts at the sports village. 

 

Physical activity has huge benefits for well-being, and supporting our communities 

and the most vulnerable within them, has always been part of our DNA at Melton. 

Over the last year we have once again shown great leadership in this area. We 

were the first council in the County to make a public pledge to support Afghan 

refugees fleeing persecution and the first council to resettle an Afghan family. We 

continue to support both sponsor households and their Ukrainian guests, playing a 

key role in helping them resettle, and as you know, some of our members 

organised a fantastic race night, raising nearly £5,000 to support refugees in 

Poland. Working alongside our MP, Harborough and Rutland Councils, we look 

forward to joining a welcome event for our Ukrainian friends and their sponsors 

later this month.  

 

We’ve made our modest community grants budget work really hard this year, with 
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12 organisations supported to deliver a range of initiatives including community 

mental health, a crisis café and inclusive sport.  Our Jubilee Grants scheme will 

help 20 organisations deliver a range of activities including picnics, street parties, 

fun days, tree planting, and bunting, all to support the Queen’s Jubilee in June. It’s 

also been fantastic to see our Sports and Neighbourhood Support teams able to 

restart their community outreach programmes, and the establishment of the 

Fairmead Football League demonstrates our continuing commitment to our priority 

neighbourhoods. During this year we will review our ageing CCTV system, and 

bring forward a business case for investing in a modern, cost-effective system to 

replace it.   

 

The Cost of Living Crisis is a huge concern, with the energy price cap rising by 54% 

in April, and inflation expected to reach 10% by the end of the year. We must do all 

we can to help those who are going to struggle. Once again we have worked 

quickly and were one of the first councils to distribute the government’s £150 

energy payments with over 12,700 payments already made, totalling nearly £2m. 

More will follow shortly as part of our discretionary support scheme which is under 

development.  

 

As a Council one of our priorities is to increase engagement with our communities. 

The new Audio Visual system, used for the first time at our Annual Meeting last 

year, continues to enable more and more people to watch democracy in action.  

We have revamped our Parish Council liaison meetings and are having 

constructive conversations about important local issues, and later this year we will 

undertake our next borough-wide Residents survey to help track our progress. Our 

elections team have run a number of elections, including the combined County 

Council and PCC election, navigating the covid restrictions in place at the time. 

Through by-elections, we’ve also had the pleasure to welcome a number of new 

members to the Council this year, saying good bye to some long standing and 

respected colleagues in the process. At the end of this civic year, the council will 

once again prepare for the borough-wide elections in 2023. 

 

We’ve continued to strengthen our organisational effectiveness, adopting a new 

finance system, moving to a new insourced ICT partnership model, and launching a 

new council website last September, which now achieves a 100% score for 

accessibility and puts us on a par with the best performing councils in this area. We 

remain a Disability Confident Leader and have taken positive steps towards 

achieving the gold award as part of the Armed Forces Covenant. It has also been 

our pleasure to support 4 Kickstart placements - the government scheme to support 

young people into work - and it’s fantastic to see a number of those colleagues now 

taking on permanent roles at the Council. 

 

We also adopted a new Performance and Risk Framework which, along with our 

Project Management framework, achieved good assurance from our auditors, as 

well as substantial assurance obtained for our covid response and recovery, the 

highest of all councils assessed. Our First State of Melton report and debate last 
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October helped shape the budget development process and some excellent 

support and challenge through Scrutiny helped deliver another balanced budget, 

and one where we have been able to put substantial funds back into our reserves. 

We cannot be complacent though, particularly as funding pressures and inflation 

bare down on us, and through our Financial Sustainability Programme, must 

continue to maintain a sharp focus on making the best use of our resources and 

ensuring they are focussed on our priorities.   

 

Learning from the pandemic, we adopted our new Way We Work Strategy, 

formalising our approach to hybrid working, and over the coming year we will 

reorganise our office space to support these new arrangements, as well as ensure 

both officers and members have the right IT equipment to support this new way of 

working.   

 

We will also continue to strengthen our green credentials and are committed to 

supporting the fantastic Melton in Bloom volunteers go for the gold award this year. 

We have secured £1.2m in Green Homes grant funding which is helping numerous 

low income families to live in warmer and more comfortable homes and our recently 

launched Solar Together campaign will help residents bulk buy solar panels at the 

lowest possible cost.  There is still much to do as we build our strategy to become 

carbon neutral by 2030.   

 

Two years ago, when we established our housing directorate, we also established 

our corporate assets team, and they’ve made excellent progress, putting the 

building blocks in place for effective management of our assets and making 

preparations for future development. In the last year we’ve secured welcome 

capital receipts by disposing of redundant assets, and are investing in our hugely 

important asset development programme to ensure we maximise the value of key 

sites. I look forward to the options and business cases being considered by 

Scrutiny and Cabinet later in the year. 

 

On Housing, the commitments we made 2 years ago continue to deliver significant 

progress. The investment in the Northgate system has given us far greater ability to 

manage the condition of our council homes and compliance responsibilities. Our 

new Allocations Policy provides far greater clarity on how to access affordable 

homes and our new choice based letting IT system will be going live soon. We 

continue to acknowledge the great work done by TFEC over the years and remain 

committed to building stronger ties with our tenants, particularly as we prepare for, 

and ensure compliance with, the new Consumer Standards and Regulatory 

Framework. Whilst there is still much more to do, the adoption of our new HRA 

Business Plan in July this year will be another significant step forward and our 

commitment to providing high quality council homes and landlord services remains 

absolute, as does as our desire to build and acquire new council homes for future 

tenants.   

 

The coming year is likely to be significant for Leicestershire as discussions continue 
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regarding a potential County Deal. This, alongside our submission of a second 

round Levelling Up fund bid, and the development of our UK Shared Prosperity 

Fund Investment Plan, are important moments for Melton, with the potential to 

secure much needed investment in our County and Borough. I look forward to 

working with all members, and our partners on shaping these plans.  

 

We must ensure that through any discussions, the rural voice is heard, and not 

marginalised by louder protestations of need from larger, more urban centres. If 

rural communities are to remain sustainable, they cannot be taken for granted and 

must have investment in homes, jobs and infrastructure in equal measure to larger 

towns and cities. Rural Leicestershire must receive its fair share, both from 

government funding and any future County Deal. Rural communities must speak 

with a clearer, stronger and more united voice and to support this aim we are 

already working closely with our rural neighbours in Harborough and Rutland with 

whom we share so much in common. As we develop our Levelling Up Fund Bids, 

we will establish a Joint Rural Investment Strategy and will continue to explore 

wider opportunities for collaboration which champion the rural economy and 

increase organisational resilience, building on examples like the building control 

partnership we have recently entered. 

 

As we can see, there is a huge amount happening and I want to thank all members 

and officers for their hard work and commitment to the people of Melton. We can 

achieve so much by working together and with much more to do I look forward to 

that continuing in the coming year.  

 

I am delighted to announce the membership of Melton Borough Council’s Cabinet 

for the coming year. My Cabinet will continue to provide leadership and public 

accountability as we work to deliver our Corporate Strategy and respond to both the 

challenges and opportunities faced by our communities.  

 

We will continue to maintain a six person Cabinet for the coming year, including 

myself as Leader. We will also retain one Cabinet Support Member. 

 

I am delighted to confirm that Cllr Graham will continue in his role as Deputy 

Leader, also retaining the People and Communities Portfolio. He will continue to 

oversee our support to Ukrainian refugees, as well as playing a key role in 

responding to the Cost of Living Crisis. To assist with this I have asked him to take 

on responsibility for the Lightbulb partnership, which utilises Disabled Facilities 

Grant to help residents to remain safe and well in their homes.  

 

Having delivered balanced budgets for the last three years, Cllr De Burle continues 

to maintain an excellent grip on our resources. Alongside his financial 

responsibilities, he will also continue to oversee our governance processes and 

Chair our Constitutional Review Working Group.  

 

Cllr Freer will continue to lead on Climate, Access and Engagement and will build 
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on the great work she has done, providing so much value through our community 

and jubilee grants schemes. She will also continue building our response to climate 

change, as well as oversee the adoption of the new Waste and Resources 

Strategy. 

 

Our tremendous housing improvement journey continues under Cllr Browne’s 

leadership and I look forward to him bringing forward our new HRA Business Plan 

later this year. To reflect his wider responsibilities, which includes homelessness 

and housing options, I am renaming his portfolio Housing and Landlord Services.  

 

With the recent successful Stockyard launch under his belt, and consultation shortly 

due to start on the Town Centre vision, Cllr Bindloss will continue driving the growth 

and prosperity agenda and will oversee the submission of our second Levelling Up 

Fund bid and the UK Shared Prosperity Investment Plan later this year. 

 

Cllr Smith will continue to support Cllr Bindloss as a Cabinet Support Member.  

 

A copy of my executive scheme of delegation has been made available to all 

Members this evening. My Cabinet and I look forward to working with all Members 

and Officers over the coming year.” 

 

CO8 POLITICAL BALANCE AND ALLOCATION OF SEATS TO POLITICAL GROUPS 

The Monitoring Officer introduced the Political Balance and Allocation of Seats to 

Political Groups report and provided the following: 

a) The appointment of the Scrutiny Committee and Standing Committees of the 

Council for the Municipal Year 2022/23. 

b) The terms of reference and number of voting places on the Scrutiny 

Committee and Standing Committees of the Council for the Municipal Year 

2022/23. 

c) The political balance calculation. 

d) The allocation of Committee seats to political groups and Membership of 

each Committee for the Municipal Year 2022/23. 

e) The proposed Chairman and Vice Chairman for the Municipal Year 2022/23. 

 

The recommendations were moved by the Leader, seconded by the Deputy Leader 

and voted on by Members. 

 

RESOLVED 
 

Council:  

 

1) Appointed the Scrutiny Committee and Standing Committees as set 

out in paragraph 5 of the report for the Municipal Year 2022/23.  

 

2) Agreed the terms of reference and number of voting places on the 

Scrutiny Committee and Standing Committees as  detailed at 
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paragraph 5 of the report for the Municipal Year 2022/23.  

 

3) Approved the political balance calculation set out at paragraph 5.2 of 

the report;  

 

4) Approved the allocation of committee seats to political groups as set 

out in paragraph 5.2 of the report and noted the membership of each 

committee as set out in Appendix A;  

 

5) Approved the election of Chairmen and Vice Chairmen of Committees 

as set out at Appendix B. 

 

(Unanimous) 

 

(Councillor Child left the meeting at 7:33pm and was absent whilst the vote took 

place. He returned once the vote had concluded.) 

 

CO9 SCHEME OF DELEGATION AND AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION 

The Monitoring Officer introduced the Scheme of Delegation and Amendments to 

the Constitution report. The Leader moved the recommendations of the report, they 

were seconded by the Deputy Leader and voted on by Members. 

 

RESOLVED 

 

Council:  

 

1) Confirmed the Constitution and agreed the Officer Scheme of 

Delegation.  

 

2) Noted the amendments to the Constitution as detailed in paragraph 4.2 

of the report.  

 

3) Approved the proposed amendments to the Constitution as detailed in 

paragraph 5 of the report.  

 

4) Authorised the Monitoring Officer to incorporate the revisions and 

changes above into the Council’s Constitution and make minor in-year 

changes and legislative changes as required. 

 

(Unanimous) 

 

CO10 PROGRAMME OF MEETINGS 2022/23 

The Monitoring Officer provided a brief introduction and presented the proposed 

Programme of Meetings for the 2022/23 Municipal Year. The Leader moved the 

recommendation, the Deputy Leader seconded and it was voted on by Members. 
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RESOLVED 

 

Council:  

 

Approved the revised programme of meetings for the Municipal Year 2022/23. 

 

(Unanimous) 

 

CO11 APPOINTMENT TO OUTSIDE BODIES AND WORKING GROUPS 

The Monitoring Officer introduced the Appointment of Representatives on Outside 

Bodies and Working Groups report. The Leader moved the recommendations and 

the Deputy Leader seconded. 

 

During the debate it was noted that the Grantham Canal covers wards represented 

by four Members and therefore it would be appropriate that all four Ward Members 

are appointed to the Grantham Canal Partnership. In response it was explained 

that the number of Members appointed would depend on whether the Partnership 

would accept all four Ward Members, however the Partnership would be asked 

whether it would accept four Ward Members.  

 

The recommendations were voted on by Members. 

 

RESOLVED 

 

Council:  

 

1) Noted the appointments in Column A of Appendix A (designated 

according to the role/portfolio holder/Ward  Member), with the caveat 

that it proposed that all relevant Ward Members should be appointed to 

the Grantham Canal Partnership. 

 

2) Appointed representatives to serve on the outside bodies and working 

groups listed at Appendix A (other than those in Column A). 

 

(Unanimous) 

 

 

The meeting closed at: 7.44 pm 

 

Mayor 

 


